M13-oriC cloning vehicles: use for amplification of high copy lethal (HCL) genetic elements.
M13 cloning vehicles have been constructed which contain the Escherichia coli origin for DNA replication (oriC), with and without selectable antibiotic-resistance genes. Since the M13 viral strand origin requires a functional rep gene product, using oriC these vehicles propagate as low-copy-number plasmids in E. coli rep mutants. This property is exploited to amplify cloned "high copy lethal" (HCL) DNA fragments, those containing genetic elements which kill the E. coli host when present at multiple copies in the cell. Following cloning of such fragments in these vehicles and initial selection in E. coli rep cells, the M13-oriC chimeric plasmid DNA is used to transfect appropriate E. coli rep+ cells. The chimeric DNA propagates as M13 viral DNA, yielding double-stranded and single-stranded DNA products and phage particles prior to killing of the host via expression of the HCL element; these events mimic a lytic phage infection. Such amplification will greatly facilitate both DNA "library" constructions (HCL elements are absent a priori from libraries using high-copy-number cloning vehicles) and studies of HCL elements including restriction mapping, DNA sequencing, and physiological studies.